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The City is embarking on a process to comprehensively update our Zoning
District Regulations, the rules that govern development throughout Des Peres.
This effort is largely driven by the need to modernize our zoning code to reflect
current best practices while providing consistency with the policy direction of the
2015 Comprehensive Plan. Once completed, we hope to deliver a document that
not only satisfies the concerns of our residents, but also produces guidelines that
are understandable and straightforward.
Before delving into the details of the new code, it’s important to understand the
significance of zoning regulations and how they affect us. While the comprehensive
plan establishes a broad and long-term vision for the community, the zoning code
defines how each individual property can be used to achieve those objectives.
Zoning helps us determine what can be built on the ground, as well as the
appropriate uses for occupying buildings and sites. It also regulates the form and
character of development, such as the height and bulk of buildings, the location of
parking and driveways, landscaping regulations and performance standards – all
used to safeguard compatibility between new and existing uses. As development
comes our way, these guidelines become critical for achieving the desired look and
feel of our community.
Our current zoning code, which was adopted in 1959 and amended countless
times since, has become outdated and disorganized. Piecemeal changes have
made the zoning provisions hard to navigate and understand. This prompted the
City to explore options for redrafting the code altogether and utilize a consultant
to help facilitate the process. In 2016, PGAV was selected to work alongside our
12-member Planning & Zoning Commission to rewrite the code with the following
goals in mind: (1) reorganizing the document for usability (2) bringing the code into
conformity with the 2015 Comprehensive Plan (3) consolidation of underutilized
and redundant districts and (4) promoting flexibility in targeted areas to bolster
development. These goals are a culmination of feedback from the elected body,
city staff, and the Planning Commission who worked tirelessly over the past year to
provide a quality product.
Adoption of the new zoning regulations will span roughly two months as the Board
of Alderman hopes to solicit input from the public. We strongly encourage residents
to stay informed on the proposed changes by reviewing the document at www.
desperesmo.org. Residents may also contribute by submitting written or verbal
comments to the City before the September 25 Board meeting – our anticipated
date for voting on the measure.

Letter From

Mayor Rick Lahr

Mayor:

Rick Lahr
rlahr@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6120 (VM)

Aldermen:
Ward I:
John Pound
jpound@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6121 (VM)

In my February newsletter article, I took the opportunity to introduce
the 2017 Citizen Survey and encourage residents to participate if they
were selected at random. A total of 536 homes were surveyed using
a combination of surveys by mail, internet and phone. I am happy to
report that the results were overwhelmingly positive and ETC Institute
noted that the high satisfaction ratings in Des Peres were substantially
higher than what they have seen both regionally and nationally among
the cities surveyed in the last decade. This survey is in follow up to a
similar survey done in 2014 and the results were substantially the same.
The findings show that 99.0% of those surveyed have a very positive
perception of the city and the services it provides. 99.0% of citizens
rated Des Peres as an “excellent or good” place to live and raise a
family. 91.0% of those surveyed were very satisfied or satisfied with
the value of services received from the city for the taxes paid. The
city received exceptionally high marks for the quality of parks (98%);
public safety services (97%).

Ben Sansone
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(314) 835-6122 (VM)

Ward II:
Paul Raczkiewicz
praczkiewicz@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6123 (VM)

The purpose of the survey was not only to get a “report card” on
citizen satisfaction, but also to provide an opportunity for residents
to help set priorities and identify areas in which the city can improve.
While over 90.0% of residents were “very satisfied” or “satisfied” with
the overall maintenance of city streets, the top two priorities identified
were #1 – flow of traffic and ease of getting around the city and #2
– maintenance of city streets with only 67% of residents satisfied with
current efforts in residential street maintenance. Since a large portion
of the infrastructure in our city was built over 50 years ago, many of
our streets are nearing the end of their useful life and are in need of
improvements.

Jim Kleinschmidt
jkleinschmidt@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6124 (VM)

Ward III:
Mark Becker
mbecker@desperesmo.org
(314) 835-6126 (VM)
Sean Concagh
sconcagh@desperesmo.org
(314) 835- 6125 (VM)

The survey results in 2014 regarding street maintenance were similar
– information the city used to prioritize street maintenance and double
our investment in bridge, street and sidewalk maintenance with over
$4.5 million spent on neighborhood improvement projects since 2015. An
often heard comment in the community is that some neighborhoods are
suffering “construction fatigue”. Projects selected are based in large part on
street conditions or may be focused in neighborhoods where we assess “infill
development fees” for new home construction.

One of the difficulties in dealing with general perceptions of street maintenance
is that most of our major roadways (Manchester, Ballas and Dougherty Ferry) are
owned by either St. Louis County of MoDOT. As for the roadways under our control,
credit is due for the outstanding efforts from our Public Works staff and street crews
committed to keeping our roads safe and functional. Our scores for snow removal,
maintenance of signs and cleanliness of streets ranked at the 90.0% satisfaction
level.
Let me conclude this discussion by thanking the 536 Des Peres residents
who participated in the survey process. Your feedback is critical for gauging
city performance and shaping our policy direction for the future. The results
are available on our website and I encourage you to peruse them first-hand.
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As a write this article, the intense July heat is amongst us and fall weather
is already on my mind. With October just around the corner, it’s time to
start thinking about the all-new “Rock & Roll out the Barrels” event featuring
live music, libations and food trucks. Residents over the age of 21 are invited to
sample a variety of local brews, ciders, wines, and bourbons at Des Peres Park on
Saturday, October 14. The event runs from 4-7pm with VIP early-access starting at 3:00pm. Be
sure to reserve your spot early, as tickets are first-come, first serve. Buy your tickets at www.
TheLodgeDesPeres.com.
			Rick

Tech Support

Scams

Tech support scams can be delivered in
many ways such as emails, pop ups, or
even attempted by telephone. The scam
will usually unfold with an unsolicited
call from Microsoft or Apple tech support
technician, who says malware or viruses have
been detected and need to be removed
from your computer to protect your data.
The technician will advise to open a website
and follow instructions provided within the
website. A dummy screen might appear
that will show viruses or malware have
been detected and are being removed.
While it looks like the software is cleaning
your system it is actually installing malware
to allow the scammer to steal usernames
and passwords, encrypt data to hold as
ransom, or use your computer to send
out malicious attacks to other networks or
devices.
Microsoft or Apple will not make any
unsolicited phone calls so if you receive
one of these unsolicited calls just hang
up the phone. Also, be very cautious not
to click on any links or attachments in
unsolicited emails from vendors. Malicious
software can be embedded within the
unsubscribe link on the email. Think before
you click and consider if the message, the
sender or are attachments are legitimate. If
in doubt, do not click on any attachments
or links. Delete the email. Never download
software from a link or pop up window
claiming to speed up your computer. If
your computer is infected, please reach
out to a trusted IT Professional for help to
remove the infection and clean up your
computer.

Municipal Calendar

August
3rd
7th
7th
9th
11th
14th
23rd
28th
28th

Parks & Recreation Commission, 6:00PM @ The Lodge
Municipal Court, 6:30PM @ City Hall
Public Safety Commission, 7:00PM @ Public Safety
Planning & Zoning Commission, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Summer Concert Series, 7:00PM @ Des Peres Park
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Board of Adjustment, 6:30PM @ City Hall
Audit & Finance Committee, 4:30PM @ City Hall
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM @ City Hall

4th
5th
5th
7th
11th
13th
25th
25th
27th

Labor Day Holiday, City Hall Closed
Municipal Court, 6:30PM @ City Hall
Public Safety Commission, 7:00PM @ Public Safety
Parks & Recreation Commission, 6:00PM @ The Lodge
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Planning & Zoning Commission, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Audit & Finance Committee, 4:30PM @ City Hall
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Board of Adjustment, 6:30PM @ City Hall

September

October
2nd
2nd
5th
9th
11th
23rd
23rd
25th

Municipal Court, 6:30PM @ City Hall
Public Safety Commission, 7:00PM @ Public Safety
Parks & Recreation Commission, 6:00PM @ The Lodge
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Planning & Zoning Commission, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Audit & Finance Committee, 4:30PM @ City Hall
Board of Alderman, 7:00PM @ City Hall
Board of Adjustment, 6:30PM @ City Hall

TIPS TO PROTECT YOUR COMPUTER
•
•
•
•
•
•

Keep current on software updates for the operating system and applications installed.
Make sure to have anti-virus software installed and up to date with the latest definitions.
Do not click on any links from unknown emails.
Use strong Passwords.
all-things
Back up important files.
Stay current on e 2016
Use pop-up blocker.
nance with th

Aaron Cayce, IT Coordinator

12325 Manchester Rd. • Des Peres, MO 63131
Tel: 314-835-6100 • Fax: 314-835-6101
www.desperesmo.org
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Parks & Recreation

BONFIRE AND HAYRIDES IN DES PERES PARK
Spend a beautiful fall evening with your friends and family in Des Peres Park! Enjoy a halfhour hayride and a bonfire! Bring s‘mores, hot chocolate or your favorite refreshments! Visit
our website at www.TheLodgeDesPeres.com for more information and Frequently Asked
Questions. Hayride registration begins at 5:30 a.m. on Monday, August 28, for Des Peres
Residents and Wednesday, August 30, for Non-Residents. Reservations will ONLY be accepted
online. Please make sure your online login and password work prior to registration day. If you
have not created an account, you can visit our website or call 314.835.6150 for instructions.
BONFIRE PACKAGE
The park staff will build your bonfire and
transport your supplies. Marshmallow
roasting sticks provided. Please bring
your own flashlights. Maximum Capacity
is 30 including children. Hayride starts at
8:15 p.m.
Cost: $140
Time: 6:30 - 11 p.m.
Location: Bonfire Pit North of
Des Peres Park Lake
Session:
#4987 Friday, October 6
#4991 Saturday, October 7
#4992 Friday, October 13
#4993 Friday, October 20
#4995 Saturday, October 21
#4997 Friday, October 27
#4998 Saturday, October 28

FIT4MOM STROLLER STRIDES®
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Stroller Strides® is a total fitness
program that moms can do with
their babies. It includes power
walking and intervals of strength
and body toning exercises using
exercise tubing, the stroller and the
environment. Taught by certified and
specially trained fitness instructors,
it is a great workout for any level of
exerciser. Stroller Strides instructors
weave songs and activities into the
routine designed to entertain and
engage baby, while moms are led
through a series of exercises specific
to her role as mom. Please visit
FIT4MOM website for pricing and
registration information at http://
westcounty.fit4mom.com

PAVILION PACKAGE
Enjoy 10 picnic tables located under a pavilion
in close proximity to restrooms, playground and
parking lot. The park staff will build your bonfire
and transport your supplies. Marshmallow
roasting sticks provided. Please bring your own
flashlights. Maximum Capacity is 30 including
children. Hayride starts at 7:30 p.m.
Cost: $165
Time: 6:30 - 11 p.m.
Location: Des Peres Park Pavilion
Session:
#4999 Friday, October 6
#5001 Saturday, October 7
#5002 Friday, October 13
#5003 Friday, October 20
#5004 Saturday, October 21
#5005 Friday, October 27
#5006 Saturday, October 28
Location: Des Peres Park
Ages: 18 and older
Days: Wednesdays
Time: 9:30 - 10 a.m.
Session: Ongoing throughout the year
Instructor: FIT4MOM Staff

DOG DAYS OF SUMMER
Treat your doggie for a dip at The Lodge Outdoor Pool as we end our summer season! Watch
your pooch paddle and play in the water, receive a tasty dog treat and make some frisky new
friends! For the safety of everyone, owners must show current proof of the following vaccinations
in order for their dogs to participate: Distemper, Parvo, Rabies. Dogs will not be allowed entry
without written documentation of the above vaccines. Owners may not swim with their pooches;
this swim is for dogs only! Thank you to our dog
treat sponsor, Three Dog Bakery. A portion of our
proceeds will be donated to our partner, the Animal
Protective Association of Missouri, to help more
animals find loving homes. Call 314.835.6150 or visit
www.TheLodgeDesPeres.com for more information.
Maximum 150
Cost: $10 per dog
Date: Tuesday, September 5
Time: 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.
Location: The Lodge Outdoor Pool

SUPERHERO 1-MILE OBSTACLE COURSE
Sign up your superhero for a one-mile course filled with obstacles designed just for kids! Our
obstacle course is the one and only race where kids from ages 5 - 11 own the course without
the distraction of competitive adult participants. The participants will test their upper body
strength on unstable monkey bars and a rings course. They will get to attempt balance and
agility obstacles from Hi-NRG Gymnastics such as the rolling log and quad steps! Don't miss
the chance for your kiddos to push their limits, show off their superhero skills and of course,
have fun! Parents are encouraged to accompany their child through the course at no extra
cost! Costumes that are safe to run in and are encouraged! Thank you to our race sponsor,
Reliance Bank! Call 314.835.6150 or visit www.TheLodgeDesPeres.com for more information.
Minimum 20/Maximum 75
Cost: $17/Member; $18/Resident; $20/Non-Resident
Ages: 5 – 11
Date: Sunday, September 24
Time: 1:30 p.m.
Session: #2057 September 24
Location: Des Peres Park

Join us for the third of three films in the Des Peres Parks & Recreation Cinema
Series! Bring your family, friends and neighbors to The Lodge Outdoor Pool
Parking Lot and enjoy a family movie in a lawn chair or spread out picnic style on a
blanket. Bring your own food and drinks to enjoy (no glass containers for safety). Tickets can be
purchased with cash only. In case of inclement weather, please call 314.835.6138 or visit www.
desperesmo.org/weather. Call 314.835.6150 or visit www.TheLodgeDesPeres.com for more
information. Maximum 300. Cost: FREE/Member; $5/Resident; $10/Non-Resident (cash only).
Date/Time: October 6 @ 6:30-8:35pm. Movie: The Incredibles (PG, 125 minutes).

Parks & Recreation

DES PERES CINEMA SERIES: OUTDOOR MOVIE AT THE LODGE
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Public Works

TRASH TALK
The City of Des Peres is proud to offer free solid waste
disposal to residents for the 27th straight year. While
most cities charge their residents a fee, Des Peres’
residents receive weekly trash, recycling, and yard
waste pickups at no cost. The City’s current contract
with Waste Connections runs through 2020. While
they were originally known as IESI, then Progressive
Waste, Des Peres has been using essentially the
same company since 2004.
The contract extension of 2016 kept pricing the
same by instituting automated pickup.
With
automated pickup, the driver stays in the truck, using
a mechanical arm to grab the cart and dump it into
the truck. This results in time and labor savings, and
greatly reduces workplace injuries, which are all too
common in the refuse industry. Going to automated
pickup necessitates everyone using the same trash
can, which is why all Des Peres residents received
the blue carts in February 2016. If the 64-gallon
cart is not large enough for all of your trash, please
contact Waste Connections to either upgrade to a
95-gallon cart, request an additional cart, or request
semi-weekly pickup (charges may apply).
Waste Connections asks that you notify them when
you set out bulky items. That way, they can send extra
manpower to pick up the larger/heavier items when
appropriate. There is a limit of four bulky items per
week, and it excludes major appliances, auto parts, tires,
batteries and contractor-generated construction debris.

Recyclable items should be placed in the green cart for
pickup on the same day as your trash. However, there are
two separate trucks picking up the trash and recycling, so
your pickups will most likely occur at different times of the day.

PUBLIC WORKS HIRES NEW
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Meet Alexandra “Alex” Cook, the
newest edition to the Des Peres
team. Going forward, Alex will serve
as the first point of contact for allthings Public Works. This includes
everything from processing building
permits to managing the City’s
sewer lateral program. Alex is also
responsible for coordinating activities
for both the Planning Commission
and Board of Adjustement.
Alex joins the City after working
the past three years as a Right-ofWay Specialist with the Missouri
Department of Transportation, where
she
specialized
in
project
management and real estate
acquisition. Alex holds a Bachelor’s
Degree in Business Administration
from the John Cook School of
Business at SLU. She also earned an
Associate’s Degree from Jefferson
College in Hillsboro, Missouri. Please
join us in welcoming Alex to the
community.

Yard waste pickup is provided citywide on Mondays. While
Waste Connections typically will empty yard waste containers,
they are not contractually obligated to do so. This is because some residents overload containers by
compacting material, making them difficult to lift or empty. We recommend all residents place their
loose yard waste in craft paper bags, in accordance with our contract. Branches must be set at the
curb in bundles no more than 48”x18”, tied with twine, and weighing less than 50 pounds.
To learn more about Des Peres’ Refuse services,
please visit www.desperesmo.org/trash
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THE CURSE OF THE BRADFORD PEAR
Throughout years, the environment gets plagued with invasive insects,
diseases, and plants, which pose serious threats to Missouri’s forest,
urban resources and economy. One of those invasive species that you
may not be aware of is the Bradford Pear tree.
The Braford Pear was developed in the 1950’s, and sold with much fanfare
in the 60’s and 70’s as a beautiful spring flowering tree with great fall
color. It was not allowed to go through a trial period and was planted in
home landscapes, along streets, in urban parks and in rural landscapes.
You can say the Braford Pear was born between the Baby Boomers
and Generation X and reared in the suburbs. Now in its middle age it
is causing havoc wherever it was planted. The Bradford Pear is a shortlived tree, gets weak as it grows older (the tree cannot hold the weight
of its foliage), has shallow roots so roots are damaged easily, and it has a
foul odor once the flowers have matured on the tree.
The reason why the Bradford Pear is invasive is that they are not sterile. They cannot breed with another
Bradford Pear but they do cross-pollinate with every other pear tree out there. The introduction of
other pear varieties has compounded the problem to the point where it is hard to rectify. Because of
the cross-pollination problem, pear trees have now proliferated exponentially across our environment.
Moreover, to make matters worse, the offspring has reverted to the ancient Chinese Callery Pears that
form impenetrable thorny thickets with 4-inch thorns, they cannot be mowed down, and the thorns
will shred tractor tires. They can only be removed with dozers with steel treads, and decrease the
value of agricultural or forest land. The solitary Bradford Pear growing in your yard is what caused this
problem. The only way to get rid of this menace is to cut down all Bradford pear trees and grind the
pear stumps.
When looking for a tree to plant in your yard, do not let someone talk you into a Cleveland Select or
any other pear tree, all varieties of ornamental pear trees are equally as bad. Some flowering trees
to consider planting instead of the Bradford Pear are the ‘Winter King’ Hawthorn (Crateagus viridis),
Flowing Dogwood (Cornus florida) and the Fringe Tree (Chionanthus virginicus). In the springtime
when you see all these trees along the highways or in a vacant field flowering, do not be excited that
it is a new species; it is most likely a Bradford Pear tree.
Christina James, Des Peres Parks & Recreation Horticulturalist

RETIREMENT OF PSO KURT ROETTERING

12325 Manchester Rd. • Des Peres, MO 63131
Tel: 314-835-6100 • Fax: 314-835-6101
www.desperesmo.org

Parks & Public Safety

Public Safety Officer & Paramedic Kurt Roettering was formally
recognized at the June 12 Board of Alderman Meeting for his
20 years of faithful service with the Des Peres Department
of Public Safety. On behalf of a grateful community, we
thank Kurt for an outstanding career in public service and
congratulate him on a well-deserved retirement.
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STAFF DIRECTORY
City Hall
12325 Manchester Road
835-6100
City Administrator
Douglas J. Harms, MPA
835-6110

Municipal Court
Administrator
Lucy Vatterott, CCA
835-6119
Municipal Court
12325 Manchester Road
835-6118

Assistant City
Administrator
Scott Schaefer, MPA
835-6132

Director of Public Safety
Chief Keith Krumm

City Clerk
Sacey Seymour
835-6111

Department of
Public Safety
1000 N. Ballas Road
835-6200
Emergency dial 911

Director of Finance
Tracy Hansen, CPA
835-6113
Director of Public Works
Steve Meyer, P.E.
835-6130
Building Official/Inspector
Joe Heitkamp, C.B.C.O.
835-6137

Director of Parks &
Recreation
Brian Schaffer, C.P.R.P.
835-6161
The Lodge Des Peres
Recreation Facility
1050 Des Peres Road
835-6150
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